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Relationships Matter



But time stops for no one



Gratitude is embedded in the people at MCW



What is the question I am trying to answer?



How do you allow people to show 
appreciation for one another, no matter 

where they are?



Back to my Roots … education



You Matter, Here’s Why. 

• 1) name a person
• 2) name yourself or stay anonymous
• 3) provide affirmation or memories
• 4) Press submit
• 5) Email Sent. 



“Data”



What People Said….

• A few examples.
• Many are shorter, many are longer, but all of them bring people 

together. 



•You have an intensity to you 
that I so look up to! Thank you 

for all of the work you do for the 
student body. Also I love your 

cat mom-ness



Remember you have companions



•Na’asha you make me laugh SO. 
HARD. Not gonna lie, I was a little 
afraid of you when I first met you 
but I’ve found since then that you 

have such a big heart! Oh and your 
art is AMAZING



Mattering

Relationships



•You matter because you take care of 
everybody around you, even when you 

have a million other things going on. You 
exude positivity and truly are a 

wonderful classmate, future doctor, 
human, and above all, friend. Love you 

tons, ***





… If you give people the chance to do something 
nice, they will. 

Let them know, see, feel that they matter, and 
give them a reason why. 



Creating a Sense of Mattering is only ever a few 
clicks away…

• bit.ly/YouMatterHeresWhy
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